No. 25019/11/2019-PM.II
Government of India
Ministry of Home Affairs
PM-II Section

To
The Home Secretaries,
All State Governments / UT Administrations

Madam/Sir,

The Hon’ble Prime Minister had suggested during the DsGP/IsGP Conference at Kevadiya, Gujarat last December that the Police leadership should publicise the good work and accomplishments of its deserving ground level personnel in the public through social media. The presence of social media accounts on various platforms could be utilized for the same.

2. In addition, two to three programmes could be organized annually at the Police Station level to honour individuals involved in instances of exemplary investigation, including the Investigation Officer and Public Prosecutor, in the presence of elders and respected persons of the area. A strong system within the Police Directorate should be established to publicise such good work.

3. You are requested to kindly take further necessary action accordingly.

Yours faithfully,

(S Shankar)
Director to the Government of India
Tele No.- 23384961

Copy for information to:-

Directors General of Police